
 

How To Transfer YouTube Subscriptions From One Account To Another

Nov 13, 2019 If you want to
transfer a YouTube channel from
one Google account to another,
follow this tutorial to make the
channel an account managed by

Google and enable data portability
on the subscriptions. Sep 14, 2020
Before we dive into how to transfer

your subscriptions from one
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YouTube account to another, let’s
see how to export the subscriptions

from one YouTube account to
another. Mar 3, 2020 The problem

is, you're not automatically
transferred the subscriptions on

your account. If you have more than
one YouTube account, your

subscription list is stored on your
Google account and can be

transferred to your other Google
accounts like your Google account,
Gmail account . Sep 14, 2020 How
to export your subscriptions from
Google . Aug 8, 2020 Import your
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YouTube subscriptions from
another account to your Google

account. Aug 8, 2020 If you want to
transfer your Youtube subscriptions
from one Google account to another
account, follow this tutorial. Mar 3,

2020 When you download
subscription data from one Gmail

account to your new Google
account, it only contains personal

information such as likes,
comments, subscriptions . Oct 20,

2019 In other words, if you are
using a different Gmail account as

your daily Gmail account to login to
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Gmail, you can still access all your
Google account to check your

YouTube subscriptions. Jun 19,
2021 How to transfer a YouTube

channel from one email to another?
Sep 28, 2019 1. Login to the second
YouTube account. 2. On the bottom
left corner, click on Takeout. 3. In

the dropdown menu, select
YouTube and then All YouTube
data. 4. Enter your second email

address and then click on Next. 5.
On the account data list page, click
on Manage subscriptions. 6. Select
subscriptions on the subscriptions
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list page to include or exclude them.
7. Click on All subscriptions to
export your subscription data. 8.
Click on Save. How to Transfer a

YouTube Channel from One Email
to Another Sep 1, 2021 To make
your YouTube subscription list

appear on the Mail app on macOS,
you need to save the subscription

list as a Google Sheets file and link
the sheets to your Google account.

Sep 8, 2020 To export the YouTube
subscriptions from your Gmail

account, go to Gmail's setting on the
web browser. Oct 16, 2019 Once
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you've moved your YouTube
subscriptions to your new

subscribers. If the same is not
transferred in the account, then, we

don't have any other way but to
manually delete the subscribers

from your old account. March 16,
2020 Turn on the File Manager of
the Google Drive (or MS . I use

Google Chrome, and my
subscriptions are in a Google

account. I need to leave this account
and need to transfer my

subscriptions. Google . Feb 13,
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2020 No, that is not possible. All
the videos are linked to the

YouTube account to which they
belong, which means that they are

linked to the watch list for that
account, and there is no way of

getting a link from the account to
the account. There is no way to

move any data from one account to
another account . Dec 9, 2019

Which means you can't transfer a
subscription from one of your

accounts to another, because they
don't correspond to the same

channel. Transfer subscriptions
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from one YouTube account to
another?. It could be done. Since

you are mentioning to have a
dedicated channel, we would say

that you just need to transfer it from
one channel to another channel. Feb
20, 2019 Good question. The best
way to do this is to have the other

person sign up for the original
channel with a new account and

then merge the two . December 15,
2018 I have a question regarding

transferring subscriptions. Is there a
way to transfer my subscriptions

from one account to another, such
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that the recipient gets my all the
subscriptions without having to do

anything? Sep 22, 2018 Yes, . As an
alternative, I would advise to change

your Google password in your
YouTube settings and reset your
password. Since you now have

access to all your accounts, you can
repeat your subscription . Sep 22,

2018 Change the YouTube
password from the Google account .

Aug 30, 2018 Take note of the
process: you need to change .

Which YouTube account I can use
to receive. How to switch . Remove
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a YouTube Account . If the other
user enters a new email address, you
can prevent them from seeing your
videos by logging . Sep 17, 2018
Firstly, there is no way to transfer
a . Sep 17, 2018 Here is the way to

transfer a channel. Open the
channel you want to move and click

on the . . May 29, 2018 I've been
wanting to transfer my 1cb139a0ed
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